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ABSTRACT 

Background

Event-free survival (EFS) rate of childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) 

in Yogyakarta, Indonesia is low. Non-compliance is an important cause of 

treatment failure. To improve compliance, a medication-diary has been provided. 

Methods

A prospective study was conducted to evaluate the use of a medication-diary in a 

paediatric oncology centre in Indonesia. From January 2004 until February 2007, 

childhood ALL families were randomized to either receive a medication-diary or 

not. Starting from March 2007 until August 2007 all new ALL patients received the 

diary. All diaries from the previous period that could be collected in the period of 

September 2007 until August 2008 were analyzed. 

Results

Forty of 91 (44%) distributed diaries were collected. No diaries were present when 

patients had died or had abandoned therapy and some children just had forgotten to 

use it. The mean total compliance in filling a mark in the diary was 74%+29% and 

median was 86% (range: 0-100). The most frequently mentioned symptoms were 

fever and diarrhoea and the most frequently mentioned procedure was packed red 

cells (PRC) and thrombocyte transfusion. Interesting comments were postponing 

treatment due to unavailability of drugs or lack of rooms in the hospital.  

Conclusion

The compliance in filling the diary-book was quite good. Apart from improving 

compliance with treatment, the diary-book could be used as information source 

regarding treatment compliance, symptoms and other important problems during 

treatment. However, for some parents it might still be too difficult to use and 

therefore should be simplified.

INTRODUCTION

Leukaemia is the most common malignancy among children under the age 

of 15 and acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) is the most common type leukemia 

worldwide [1-3]. Untreated leukemia is fatal. In resource rich countries ALL has a 

cure rate of 80% [4-6]. However, ALL has a survival of less than 35% in resource 

poor countries [4;5;7-9]. The most important cause of treatment failure in resource 

poor countries is refusal or abandonment of therapy, an almost unknown problem in 

developed countries [7;10-12]. The rates of treatment refusal or abandonment of 

ALL in developing countries vary from 16 to 50% [7]. Refusal or abandonment of 

therapy is defined as the decision to not start treatment or not to continue with a 

therapeutic regimen after a diagnosis is made, either by telling the hospital 

explicitly or by simply not showing up any more.

In a previous study by our research group [8] in Yogyakarta, Indonesia, we 

found a percentage of 35% of treatment refusal or abandonment as the most 

important cause of treatment failure. Significant differences in abandonment rates 

were found between poor and more prosperous patients and between patients with 

different levels of education. There were also differences in individualized 

attention from oncologists and structured parental education.[13] The access to 

donated chemotherapy was further inadequate.

It is known from other studies [14-17],  that keeping a diary is a good tool to 

monitor symptoms and other medical and non-medical data. A diary can have 

benefit on patients' coping, well-being, symptoms reporting and patient-health care 

provider relationships. Furthermore a diary may have a enhancing effect on 

patients' compliance [18]. Non-compliance is nowadays becoming an important 

source of problems for adults and children with chronic conditions such as 

tuberculosis, aids, COPD/asthma, other cancers and even using 

contraceptives.[19-23] Patients do not fully acquire benefit of therapy if they are 

not fully compliant. Compliance is thus an important aspect in the treatment of 

chronic conditions.

In January 2004, a structured-parental education program (PEP) was 

introduced in Yogyakarta to improve access to parental education and donations. 

On top of this program, parents have been randomized to receive/not to receive a 

diary to write down per day the taken medication, appointments at the hospital and 

any other comments they wanted to make. The aims of this study were to assess the 

use of these diaries by families of ALL patients and patients.. This study, describing 

the use of an intervention aiming to promote adherence to therapy, might be 

relevant for other chronic conditions.

METHODS

Settings

Indonesia is the world's largest archipelagic state and counts around 218 

million inhabitants. Twenty-nine percent (29%) of the population in Indonesia is 

younger than 15 years.[24] A childhood leukaemia incidence of 2.5 to 4.0 new 
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cases per 100.000 children leads to an estimated 2000 to 3200 new childhood ALL 

cases each year in Indonesia. 

This study was conducted at the pediatric department of Dr. Sardjito 

Hospital in Yogyakarta, Indonesia. This hospital is an academic hospital and a 

tertiary-care referral hospital of Yogyakarta and Central Java Provinces. The 
st nd rdpediatric department consists of a clinic divided into VIP, 1 , 2 , and 3  class; and a 

stpoliclinic divided in a VIP and general part. VIP and 1  class patients can choose 

their own pediatric oncologist and attend a special VIP policlinic where they are 
nd rdtreated by their own personal pediatric oncologist. The 2  and 3  class patients 

attend the clinic and general policlinic where they are treated by monthly rotating 

pediatric residents. Around 30-50 new ALL cases are diagnosed each year in Dr. 

Sardjito General hospital [25].

Study design

From January 2004 until August 2007, 2 successive ALL protocols were 

used: the Wijaya-Kusuma ALL protocol (January 2004 to December 2005) and 

starting from January 2006 the Indonesia-ALL-2006 protocol. The latter protocol 

is more intensive, daunorubicin and L-Asparaginase are added in the induction 

phase and high-dose methotrexate is added in the consolidation phase. Both 

protocols used the same risk stratification: standard risk (SR) and high risk (HR) 

and consisted of an induction, consolidation, and maintenance phase, with an 

additional re-induction phase for HR patients [26].

Starting from January 2004, a structured-parental education program was 

instituted in Dr. Sardjito General Hospital, consisting of teaching families of ALL 

patients about leukemia, its treatment and the availability of donated chemotherapy 

for all new ALL patients. In addition to this program, ALL parents were randomised 

to receive/not to receive a diary.  A social-pediatrician (MNS) provided PEP and 

explained the aims of using the diary-book and demonstrated how to fill in the 

diary. The diary consisted of 2 sections: a form in which parents only had to fill in a 

mark (v)  per day if chemotherapy had been taken and a section in which parents 

could write any other relevant information (reasons for not taking the medication, 

symptoms, laboratory results, procedures and others). In the first section only oral 

chemotherapies were written: dexamethasone daily during induction and re-

induction phase, 6-MP daily during consolidation phase and dexamethasone, 6-MP 

daily and methotrexate (MTX) weekly during maintenance phase. The second 

section was for voluntary written remarks.  The order of pages in the diary was 

according to the phases of the protocol (induction, consolidation, re-induction and 

maintenance), see appendix I. Patients were encouraged to bring the diary-book 

during hospital visits and to write down any comments they wanted.  A trained-

oncology nurse and technician-laborant who worked at the pediatric hemato-

oncology department were instructed to check whether parents filled in the diaries 

during controls/follow up and to put their signature on the day of control in the 

diary.

Starting from March 2007, all newly diagnosed ALL patients received a 

diary without randomization. All childhood ALL patients (0-16 years old), 

diagnosed between January 2004-August 2007 at Dr. Sardjito hospital, high risk or 

standard risk who received a diary were included for this study. Any diaries of 
thpatients that could be collected in the period of September 25 , 2007 until August 

2008, at the clinic, policlinic and during dropout interviews  were copied and 

analyzed [26].

Diary use was assessed by looking at different items present in the diaries 

per phase (drug marks, control/appointment marks, check marks, laboratory 

results, procedures, symptoms and extra comments) and by giving a semi-

structured questionnaire of 13 items about diary use to ALL parents. Parents could 

fill in the questionnaire alone or with the help of the oncology-nurse. Demographic 

and medical data regarding information on age, gender, parental educational status, 

class of hospitalization, risk-stratification, protocol-use and treatment outcome 

were obtained from the patients' medical records. Parental educational status was 

categorized into low education status (no education, elementary school and junior 

high school) and high education status (senior high school, academy, university). 

The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty 

of Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia.

Outcome measurements

A level of compliance to the diary-books was analyzed. A level of 

compliance to the diaries was assigned, based upon the number of intake of 

medication filled in the diary per treatment phase compared to the number of 

medication pills patients should have taken according to their treatment protocol, 

and expressed as percentage.

The formula below explains how compliance levels were calculated. 
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Figure 1: Level of compliance for filling mark per phase in percentage
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Levels of compliance were calculated per patient per phase: induction, 

consolidation, re-induction, maintenance 1 and maintenance 2.  A total aggregated 

compliance was calculated as well, based upon the compliance of all phases 

together. In the calculation of the total aggregated compliance, each phase has the 

same weight. 

Formula= [(number of marks written down in phase until date) / (amount of drugs 

that should be taken according protocol type if patient is fully compliant during 

phase until date)] x 100 = compliance percentage

Data analysis

Data was processed and analysed with SPSS 15.0 for Windows. 

Independent t-tests and chi-square tests were performed to identify factors of 

influence on compliance.

RESULTS

Patients' characteristics

In total, between January 2004 and August 2007, 91 diaries were given out 

to parents of ALL patients; 56 diaries as part of a randomization and 35 diaries after 

randomization. Forty of 91 (44%) diaries were collected. Reasons for not having 

been able to collect all possible diaries were: patients died, abandoned therapy, 

were lost to follow up, lost their diary, did not use their diary or forgot to bring it to 

the hospital for control  Median age at diagnosis was 3.5 years (range 1-14). Most 
rdpatients were treated in the 2nd and 3  class of the hospital.  The majority of parents 

had a higher education level (table 1). At the time of analysis, September 2008, the 

follow up duration ranged from 3 to 47 months, with a mean duration of 21 + 13 

months. Twenty-four of 40 (60%) patients survived and 16 (40%) had events: 6 

(15%) died, 5 (12.5%) developed a relapse-progressive disease, and 5 (12.5%) 

abandoned treatment.

Use of diary

In general, the individual use of the diary differs a lot. One diary was only 

used as a drawing book and another one was used to notice medication but also as a 

drawing book. Five diaries contained only medication, control and check marks, 

without any comments. The rest of the diaries contained marks and comments. 

Figure 1 reports the level of compliance to the diary per phase of daily 

dexamethasone and 6-MP and weekly MTX. Compliance was the highest during 

induction, decreased a little bit in time, to become the same again during 

maintenance. Hereby, we must take into account that the number of patients 

decreases as well in this time period. The mean total aggregated compliance to 

diary of the daily medication was 74%+29% and median 86% (range: 0-100). The 

mean compliance to the diary of MTX per oral, a drug that must be taken once a 
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Table 1: Demographics and medical characteristics of subjects

Characteristics (n=40) n (%)

Age at diagnosis in years: median, range
Male
Risk classification
          HR
          SR
Diary randomization
          RCT diary group
          After RTC diary group
Protocol 
         WK-ALL-Protocol (2000 and 2005)
         Indonesian Protocol 2006
Hospital class
          Poor (class 3 and 2)
          More prosperous (class 1 and VIP)
Father's education level
          Low (elementary- junior high school)
          High (senior high school  university)
Mother's educational level
          Low (elementary- junior high school)
          High (senior high school  university

3.5, 1-14
20 (50%)

18 (45%)
22 (55%)

22 (55%)
18 (45%)

13 (33%)
27 (68%)

32 (80)
8 (20)

14 (35%)
26 (65%)

16 (40%)
24 (60%)

Diary-book: a compliance tool 
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17 (42%) diaries. Other symptoms mentioned were diarrhoea, cough and cold, 

vomiting, decrease in appetite, mouth-ulcers, abdominal pain, nausea, epitaxis and 

itching. Other interesting comments were postponing treatment due to 

unavailability of drugs: high dose MTX reported by 4 respondents and 6-MP 

reported by 2 respondents. Other reasons for postponing treatment were no room 

available reported by 4 respondents. Three diaries mentioned LP failure and one 

parent stopped filling the diary due to frustration since his daughter's condition had 

worsened (table 3).

Chapter 8

Figure 2: Mean numbers of controls and checks at the hospital

week during maintenance was 48%+41 and 66%+36 in maintenance 1 and 

maintenance 2 phase, consecutively.

Figure 2 gives the mean number of marks written down in the diary for 

controls/appointments at the hospital filled in by parents and the mean number of 

signatures for checking the diary during controls by health care providers at the 

policlinic during treatment per phase. There were a lot more control marks for 

appointments than signatures for checks.

Table 3: Noteworthy comments in diaries

Noteworthy comments in diaries

Week 7: patient went home because there were no drugs (high dose Methotrexate) available for treatment
Week 90: during 11 days no medication intake because of holidays.
Patient came for hospital admission but there were no rooms available 
Week 8: delayed hospital admission because there were no drugs available
Hospital admission after 5 days on the waiting list 
Week 54: 1 week no 6-mp available
Week 43: Methotrexate intake 1 week delayed because there is no room free for hospital admission
Week 69: 8 days no 6-mp available 
Postpone the MTX intrathecal due to failed LP
Stopped filling in the diary out of frustration due to daughter's worsened condition

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
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Table 2: Voluntary comments

Lab mentioned
n(%)

Procedure mentioned
n(%)

Symptoms mentioned
n(%)

Induction (n=39)
Consolidation (n=34)
Re-induction (n=15)
Maintenance 1 (n=32)
Maintenance 2 (n=15)

20 (51%)
18 (53%)
6 (40%)
23 (72%)
11 (73%)

21 (54%)
20 (59%)
8 (53%)
21 (66%)
12 (80%)

12 (31%)
7 (21%)
1 (7%)

10 (31%)
5 (33%)

Comments voluntarily written down in the diary beside marks for 

medication, controls and checks were symptoms, laboratory results, procedures, 

and a few extra comments. Table 2 summarizes the percentage of in the diaries 

mentioned symptoms, laboratory results and procedures per phase. Symptoms 

were less frequently mentioned than laboratory results and procedures. 

The most frequently mentioned symptom was fever, written in 12 (30%) diaries 

and the most frequently mentioned procedure was blood transfusion mentioned in 

Questionnaire results

Thirty-nine of 40 families participated in the questionnaire study; one 

patient had already died before the questionnaire was conducted. Twenty-seven 

(68%) diaries were written by mothers, 6 (15%) by fathers and the rest by both 

parents and children. Looking at the answers to the questionnaire with parents' 

opinion on the given explanation for diary use and their diary habits, 1 of  39  (3%) 

parents found the explanation about diary use unclear and 5 (13%) had difficulties 

with filling the diary.  Only one respondent (3%) said he did not think it was 

important to keep the diary on daily basis, but 19 of 38 respondents did not keep the 

diary on daily basis. Also 28 of 39 (72%) respondents reported that they sometimes 

forgot to write down in the diary if the medication was given. Few parents 

mentioned that writing in the diary was boring (10%) and time consuming (13%). 

Twelve persons (30%) mentioned that the diary was not checked on regular basis 

during hospitalization and 6 persons (16%) mentioned the same for visits at the 

policlinics.

Some parents gave suggestions for improving the use of diary such as 

health care providers should check the diary use more often and should remind the 
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parents to use the diary. An extra column for laboratory results and symptoms 

should also be added.

DISCUSSION

Only 40 of 91 (44%) diaries could be collected for this study. This group 

may not be representative for the whole diary population. Furthermore, the 

majority of the parents of the collected diaries were higher educated, there is thus 

probably selection bias. Twelve percent of the Indonesian population is supposed to 

be illiterate.  It is very probable that this group within the diary holders is 

underrepresented in the collected diaries, as they would note use it, because they 

can not read or write. The finding that one diary was only used as a drawing book 

support this statement. Probably more of the low educated diaries were not 

retrievable. The group of collected diaries consist thus presumably of literate and 

higher educated parents. It can be supposed that diaries are only suitable for higher 

educated persons. We have already found that better educated parents benefited 

from the use of the diary book, as their children had a higher EFS after 3 years 

(Sitaresmi, manuscript in preparation). In this study, we did not find a statistically 

significant difference between those that used the diary book well (score >79%) 

and those that did not.

The mean age of patients at diagnosis is conform to the known 

epidemiology of ALL in western countries [3;6;27;28]. We could retrieve more 

diaries from patients who followed the Indonesian Protocol 2006 because, as still 

being on treatment, they were the best reached group of ALL patients. The high 

number of patients treated at a low class at the hospital is comparable to previous 

studies [8;13;26] and can be explained by demographic peculiarities: most of the 

population in Yogyakarta are poor, and by the nature of the hospital of this study. 

Doctor Sardjito Hospital is a public hospital and a public hospital population tends 

to attract mainly patients with a lower socioeconomic status [29].

The diary use has been found to be very diverse between patients/parents. 

This may be explained by the difference in education levels. As a percentage of the 

Indonesian population is analphabetic [26;30;31], some parents may have not been 

able to fill in the diary. Furthermore, parents may have not well understood the 

instructions, or the instructions to fill in the diary were unclear or not always the 

same.

Compliance levels per phase and total aggregated compliance were high. 

This is a promising finding. Compliance is the highest during induction. This is 

quite logical. ALL patients were hospitalized during the whole induction and 

sometimes during consolidation and re-induction as well. They had ample time to 

use the diaries. The risk of forgetting to fill in the diary may also have been smaller 

because nurses stimulated the filling of the diaries and gave medication. 

Compliance in maintenance 1 is high and in maintenance 2 even higher. The 

plausible explanation for these findings is that patients who have once reached the 

maintenance phase are aware of the importance and the benefits of therapy and are 

thus compliant to their diary and therapy. The weekly compliance of oral MTX 

during maintenance is nevertheless worse than the daily compliance of oral 6-

MP/dexamethasone. This can be explained by the frequency of intake. Patients are 

more compliant when the frequency of intake is daily as opposed to weekly [32;33].  

However, the reliability of all the entrances in the diaries is questionable. Studying 

the diaries, the way of writing a mark in many diaries was often similar and it 

seemed that some marks have been put at the same time, presumably later. It is thus 

doubtful whether parents have written down the truth/real intake of medication.  

Parents knowing they had an appointment, out of guilt/shame/fear may have filled 

many marks before the appointment to make good impression on the doctor during 

their visits.  Written marks may not mean taken medication, but unwritten marks 

may not mean untaken medication either.

Very low scores of marks for controls and checks have been found and 

increasing numbers of marks were found during therapy. This may be due to the fact 

that patients were hospitalized at the beginning of treatment, and thus did not need 

to write down whether they had an appointment.  Later on, patients are outside the 

hospital and they need more controls and checks.

There were only few marks of health care providers. Two health care 

providers had the responsibility of signing the diaries. Assuming that both persons 

thought the other would fill in the diary, no one did. Clear instructions need to be 

given to health care providers caring for diary users. One person should be 

responsible for the checks, and another person should be designated in case of 

absence of the responsible person. Another reason was both health providers had 

many duties besides checking the diary.  There is thus no reinforcement of diary use 

and no multiple explanations given about it. It is known that reinforcement 

improves compliance [7;13]. It is important to check the diaries. This was similar to 

our findings in the questionnaire study where parents suggested the health care 
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provider should check the diary use more often and remind the parents to use diaries 

during hospital visits.

Voluntary comments (procedure, laboratory results and symptoms) were 

written down in the diary.  Blood transfusions (packed red cells (PRC) and 

platelets) were the most frequently procedures reported. Not all parents used the 

possibility to give voluntary comments; almost half of the diaries mentioned any. 

Procedures mentioned showed that most patients suffered from anemia and severe 

thrombocytopenia due to the disease itself or side-effects of chemotherapy. Fever 

and diarrhea were the most common symptoms reported in the diary. This 

information is important since these conditions may be the initial symptoms of an 

infection leading to toxic-death. In our previous study, we found that treatment-

related death was the second cause of treatment failure, in 23% of the patients [8]. 

Early recognition and treating this infection may possibly prevent and reduce 

mortality.

Noteworthy comments from the diaries revealed things going wrong 

during ALL therapy: postponing the treatment due to unavailability of drugs and 

rooms, common barriers of therapy in developing countries [7;9].

Our questionnaire study also gave important information about diary use. 

Parents think it is important to use it, although half of them said to forget sometimes 

to fill in the diary. This is an extra confirmation that parents were not fully 

compliant to their diaries. Only one person told that filling in the diary was difficult. 

This again, shows selection bias as the majority of parents was literate. Parents also 

gave very nice socially acceptable answers when being asked about their 

satisfactions as diary users. Many parents were enthusiastic and some were neutral. 

They probably didn't dare to give their real opinion and wanted to please the 

hospital staff and praise the diary [34]. This plays a central role in Indonesian 

culture when private subjects and opinions are discussed. In Java it is considered 

disrespectful and inappropriate to criticize and offend the moral principle of 

preserving the existing social harmony and hierarchical structures [35]. The way of 

asking and processing questions of this study may also have influenced the 

outcomes of the questions. In the study of Perreault et al [36], “closed questions” 

reached very high percentages of satisfaction, while the satisfaction was lower in 

open questions. Our study reaches also high percentages of answers and 

satisfaction. Many of our questions have been asked and processed as “closed 

questions”. Respondents did not have much choice to answer questions like if they 

were asked an “open question”.

CONCLUSION

The compliance in filling the diary-book was quite good. The diary-book 

could be used as an information source regarding treatment compliance, symptoms 

and other important problems during the treatment. However, the diary book seems 

too difficult to use for many lower educated parents and should be simplified.  

Regular checking by health care providers is needed to improve its use.
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